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Number 1

It is January which means March is not far away which means we are
just a couple of weeks from our annual meeting. And what a good
meeting it is shaping up to be. We are expecting over 250 registrants
to this year’s meeting. Eric Britzke has been working diligently to put
together an amazing meeting. The great news is the agenda is brimming with content so much so that we have had to turn people away. It
will be well worth the time and effort for you to attend! An updated
version of the agenda should be posted by the time this edition of the
FAWN hits the presses.
Your Board of Directors (Liz Neipert, Eric Britzke, Lauren Wilson, Nicole
Olmsted, Janet Johnson, Seth Berry, John Haddix, Jason Gibbons,
Rick Lance, Michele Richards, Greg Fleming and Jim Swift) along with
Past Presidents Todd Wills and David McNaughton and newsletter
editor Laura Busch have been working very hard this year to keep our
organization moving forward. One exciting thing the Board of Directors
is working on is engaging future wildlife and fisheries biologists, botanists, ecologists, range conservationists, foresters, and wildlife law
enforcement agent oriented students in our organization. The Board is
in the process of developing a scholarship program for future natural
resources professionals with preference to active duty or honorably
discharged military service members, members of NMFWA or
dependent children of NMFWA members and applicants that have
worked on Department of Defense lands. The funding for the scholarships will come from the proceeds of the Silent Auction. So, please
bring items to donate to the Silent Auction and help future NMFWA
members get their start.
Past Presidents Gene Stout and Tom Warren worked very hard this
year to document the past. Gene and Tom (with help from other Past
Presidents) have compiled the history of NMFWA. “The first national
training session of the yet unnamed group of military fish and wildlife
managers took place in Nashville, TN in November 1980. The best
recollection is that about 60 persons attended.” The 72 page booklet
detailing a historical perspective of the organization will be available for
purchase at this year’s meeting.
Continued on next page
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The Wild Side, cont’d
And for those of you wanting to wear the NMFWA logo year round, Kirsten Christopherson is
taking orders for LL Bean wear with the NMFWA logo embroidered on it. See below for information on ordering apparel with the NMFWA logo embroidered on it. Since our logo is on file, if
we place an order before Feb 26, we will receive the items in time to pass out at the meeting in
Pittsburgh. Please contact Kirsten Christopherson (norska(dot)kc(at)gmail.com) with your order
and show your NMFWA pride!

The NMFWA Herpetology Working Group will once again be holding their
annual Working Group meeting at the NMFWA Conference scheduled for March
14-18 in Pittsburg, PA. Currently there are three 15-minute presentations
highlighting ongoing reptile and amphibian work being conducted on military
installations. Also planned is a general discussion and questions component
for members to share research and stories.

If you are interested in joining the Herp Working Group, please send an email
to any of the following: Valerie Arkell (valerie.j.arkell.nfg@mail.mil), Co-Chair
Shane Kampeter, (shane.m.kampeter.nfg@mail.mil), or Herp Newsletter Editor
Todd Wills (todd.wills@navy.mil).

Once you join you will begin to receive the highly coveted monthly NMFWA
Herp Working Group Newsletter.

The FAWN
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National Military Fish & Wildlife Association
Annual Meeting and Training Workshop
REGISTRATION IS OPEN!!!
Visit the Wildlife Management Institute's website for information.
Please remember to register as NMFWA member so the Association gets credited.
The conference will be held at the Wyndham Grand Pittsburgh Downtown, located in the
heart of the Central Business District, also known as the Golden Triangle, where the
Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers meet to form the Ohio River. The Wyndham is 17 miles
from the Pittsburgh International Airport, within walking distance to the Pittsburgh Light
Rail station, 80+ restaurants, bars, and shopping as well as being right across the street
from the picturesque 36-acre Point State Park where the Three Rivers converge.
The discounted group rate for conference attendees will be the prevailing government per
diem of $130 per night, plus 14% occupancy tax (7% local, 7% state). The cut-off date for
reservations is February 18. To make a reservation, call the Wyndham Hotel directly at 1888-317-0197, or register online.
Additional rooms are available at the Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel for $130.00 per night
and require a 4-night stay (3/13/16 -3/19/16). Last day to book is 29 February. (Wildlife
Management Institute Government Room Block)
Eric is also looking for volunteers to help run AV in the sessions and working group
meetings. Contact him at Eric.R.Britzke@erdc.dren.mil

Wanna show off your membership in NMFWA?
Visit the LL Bean website (http://www.llbeanbusiness.com/) to see the
items available to embroidered with the logo, which include shirts,
vests, jackets, and even tote bags.
Send the Item number, Color, and Size plus payment* to Kirsten no
later than 26th Feb and then pick up your item at the NMFWA
registration table in Pittsburgh. Simple as that!
*Once you send your request to Kirsten at norska(dot)kc(at)gmail.com,
she will provide the amount due and instructions for Paypal. If you can't
make it to Pittsburgh, you can still order but there will be an extra
shipping charge to have the item sent to your home.
The FAWN
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National Military Fish & Wildlife Association Annual Meeting
DRAFT Schedule

The FAWN
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Hey, what’s that eDNA workshop scheduled for Monday at the Annual Meeting?
Monitoring Aquatic Biodiversity with Molecular Tools
Leaders: Kristy Deiner, Rick Lance, Katherine Strickler
Recent advances in genetic methods have increased the power and promise of genetic tools for
monitoring biodiversity. These advances in technology allow us to describe and detect biodiversity
from trace sources of DNA found in the environment, which we call environmental DNA (eDNA), and
rapidly and accurately provide information needed for effective monitoring. Use of eDNA is becoming
integrated in management for invasive species, species of concern and even for monitoring of whole
communities, and has been demonstrated at multiple DoD installations.
This one-day workshop will introduce participants to eDNA technology, including collection and
interpretation of data. Participants will learn: how data are generated in the field and lab, what an
eDNA data set can look like, and how to interpret results from eDNA studies. Our goal for workshop
participants is that they leave with clear ideas for when and how to use eDNA tools in monitoring and
management. We will accomplish this goal by analyzing in depth two DoD-related case studies that
use eDNA. We will highlight insights gained by using these methods as well as their limitations,
through hands-on activities, videos and dialogue. We will review how to develop a molecular protocol
for the detection of species and communities and we will walk through what you should look for in an
environmental DNA laboratory partner. We will have an open discussion about what the methods can
and cannot do for routine biodiversity monitoring, with outlooks to the future. Lastly, we will highlight
online resources that are available and provide guidelines and advice for how to assess, interpret and
implement molecular species detection tools in management.

Workshop outline
08:30 - 09:00 Welcome, introductions of team and
participants
09:00 - 09:20 Introduction to methods for molecular
identification of species
09:20 - 09:40 Case study #1 Endangered/invasive
aquatic species detection
09:40 - 10:00 Case study #2 eDNA metabarcoding
10:00 - 10:45 Coffee break
10:45 -10:55 Introduction to field collection methods
10:55 -12:15 Field trip to demonstrate sampling in
field
12:15 -13:45 Lunch
13:45 - 14:15 What happens in the lab and choosing a collaborator 1
4:15 - 14:45 Case study #1 data interpretation

The FAWN
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NMFWA Membership Motion to Amend the Constitution and Bylaws
David McNaughton, Ft. Indiantown Gap NGTC, PA
At the request of numerous members and former officers over the past 4 years, I hereby propose
to amend the Constitution and Bylaws with the changes outlined below. These changes are
primarily meant to extend the offices of President and Vice President to two-year terms and
remove the office of President-elect. They additionally reflect changes made in practice that have
long needed updating, including the practice of emailing votes for the electronic board and
officer elections and the end of the Law Enforcement Working Group’s annual refresher training
(that was taken over by DoD, CECOS, and others years ago). This motion will be brought to the
floor in Pittsburgh during the Annual Member Meeting for an official vote.
The reason for these changes is to bring some stability to the chief roles within the organization
and to allow lessons learned from year 1 to be applied in year 2. As a former president, I know
fully that the first six months of office are a period of learning and coming together as a group
with the Board. The second six months are almost entirely spent organizing the annual meeting
with very little time or attention available for initiatives and creative new projects. This means
that rarely does a term of office allow the President to make positive change to the organization
or to really spend time motivating the organization membership. The Vice President, similarly,
learns so much during the planning of the annual meeting only to have that learning go to dust
over the President-elect year. It is much easier planning the annual meeting with some
experience in pocket. Also importantly, the annual changes of these seats make it difficult to
form working relationships with the more stable organizations that are our partners like TWS,
WMI, and the WMI Steering Committee. A 2-year term will make communication between our
organizations much smoother and less confusing.
That said, these changes also revise the Program Committee and attempt to change it from a
Vice President must-do-all position to a true committee with potential for consistent membership
and organizational support to allow members who do not wish to pursue the highest offices a
chance to handle event planning. The Committee should allow the organization to keep
consistency from year to year and make all the small and forgotten tasks that suddenly appear
much easier to anticipate and pre-plan. The Committee also adds responsibility and reason to the
Regional Director seats.
Proposed Amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws as of 13 November 2015
Article III, Section 1 – strike “President-Elect.”
Article IV, Section 1 – replace “President-Elect” with “President.”
Article IV, Section 2 – replace all text with:
The Program Committee Chairperson shall be the Vice President. The six Regional Directors
and a Conference Coordination Committee Chairperson (so long as one is required in the
event of a joint meeting) shall also sit on this Committee. The Program Committee
Chairperson is responsible for obtaining additional Committee members as required to
include local host(s). This Committee is responsible for planning, organizing, and conducting
the training workshops. The Committee shall recommend a location for annual meeting/
training workshops to the Board for approval within three (3) months after the previous training workshop. The Committee shall be responsible for all physical arrangements (meeting
rooms, audio visual equipment, etc.) for the training workshop.

The FAWN
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NMFWA Membership Motion to Amend the Constitution and Bylaws, con’t

Article IV, Section 7 – strike the whole section. This Committee is formalized as a Working Group
and other entities within and partnered to DoD have taken up the Annual Law
Enforcement Refresher Course.
Article VI, Section 1 – add email to the acceptable list of voting practices.
Article VI, Section 2 – Change the first term of office sentence to read “The terms of office for all
officers shall be until the conclusion of two consecutive Business Meetings.”
Article VII, Section 3 – strike section, amend Section 4 for the VP to assume the duties of the
President.
Article VII, Section 4 – add “The Vice President shall assume the duties of the President in the
event that the President is unavailable or loses status as a voting member or upon the
completion of the President’s term of office.”
Article VII, Section 5 – strike “President-Elect.”
Article VII, Section 6 – strike “President-Elect.”
Article VII, Section 7 – add the following text:
Regional Directors shall serve on the Program Committee as stated in Article IV, Section 2.
The two (2) Regional Directors whose Region is hosting the training workshop shall plan and
schedule the post-plenary social events (e.g. social mixer, banquet, and show-and-tell) within
a budget set by the Program Committee Chairperson and host or nominate host(s) for
direction of these events (e.g. silent auction host, photography contest host, etc.). The other
four (4) Regional Directors shall be responsible for proposing at least one technical session
to the event and either chairing or providing a chair for that session, as well as providing
speakers for that session. Final approval of the schedule and any sessions contained therein
will be at the discretion of the Program Committee Chair.
Article VII, Section 7(2) – rename Article VII, Section 8. At-Large Directors. and all subsequent
section numbers. Replace all text in this section with the following:
At-Large Directors shall be members of the Board. They shall assist the President as
required, particularly with regards to awards nominations, newsletter articles, outreach,
and serve as members of the Awards Committee. The At-Large Director who is not being
considered for re-election will also serve on the Nominations Committee.
Please come to the Annual Members Meeting in Pittsburgh on Tuesday at 1000 to vote on these
proposed changes to the Constitution and Bylaws.

Did you Know?
All members are welcome to the NMFWA Board of Directors’ meetings during
the upcoming Annual Training Workshop in Pittsburgh. Come join us!

The FAWN
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Whooper friends seek military solutions to habitat loss
David Sikes, Corpus Christi Caller-Times
For the endangered whooping crane, choosing a rest stop
each night during its 2,500 mile migratory journey is
becoming increasingly difficult.
So the U.S. military invited them to bunk with the troops.
Chester McConnell, president of Friends of the Wild
Whoopers , a nonprofit based in Alabama, said all he had
to do was ask military officials for help. McConnell
believes the nearly 50 Army, Navy, Air Force and National
Guard bases and camps along the crane's migration
corridor harbor enough wetland wilderness areas to help
keep the world's only wild flock of whoopers healthy and
growing for a very long time.
Establishing these rest and refueling stations for the cranes
is possible, in part, through the Department of Defense
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO/CISSY BEASLEY Many of the stopover spots along
Partners in Flight program, a federally funded habitatthe endangered whooping crane’s migration route are on private land.
based management effort. The program's mission is to help Military bases could provide a more stable environment in perpetuity.
species at risk, to keep common birds common and to
engage in voluntary conservation partnerships for birds and bird habitats.
McConnell met with military wildlife biologists to demonstrate simple and cost effective ways to create or improve habitat for the
cranes. Biologist Brian Knapp, with the Texas Military Forces Adjutant General's Department in Austin, said the whooper group
understands how conservation goals for the cranes can be compatible with the military objectives of the installations.
Winging their way over six states without stopping is not an option for the iconic cranes. Each individual bird, standing 5 feet tall with
a 7 foot wingspan, must rest and feed a dozen or more times during its twice annual flight between Canada and South Texas,
biologists say.
The number and need for stopovers is greater for monogamous nesting pairs and their fledglings, which are 4-5 months old when
they fly to Texas for the first time. And today's patchwork of cities, suburbs, farms and rural stretches of woods and brush looks very
different from the more inviting landscapes they crossed 100 years ago, said Liz Smith, director of the Texas Whooping Crane
Program with the International Crane Foundation.
McConnell said the increasingly popular practice of converting marginal cropland into grain fields — much of it involving corn for
ethanol — has created a more hostile and less nutritious landscape for the cranes. He points to the recent drought credited with
killing more than 20 whoopers during their 2008-09 stay in Texas as dramatic evidence of the flock's vulnerability to habitat
degradation.
And during those lean years the flock demonstrated its ability to adapt by staging for months in nontraditional areas, where food and
water was more available. Their habit in late summer and early fall is to leave Alberta's Wood Buffalo National Park where they nest
and fly to the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge and surrounding marshes north of Rockport, where they stay until March or April.
But drought conditions in South Texas forced some of the birds to stop at Granger Lake northeast of Austin or near El Campo. As the
flock grows, they are expected to outgrow traditional haunts. Sub-adult cranes will likely venture into coastal areas outside the
refuge, according to Wade Harrell, whooping crane recovery coordinator at the Aransas refuge. And because the flock is growing, so
is the need for additional supporting habitat along the migration route.
"This is a very worthwhile and innovative endeavor," Harrell said. "It's certainly a niche that hasn't been fully explored and (the Department of Defense) has a number of military installations that have potential whooping crane habitat throughout the migration
corridor. I've encouraged Chester and Friends of the Wild Whoopers to continue pursuing this."
The FAWN
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Whooper friends seek military solutions to habitat loss, cont’d
This past week, birders and biologists spotted nine whoopers near the refuge. Based on nesting success, the Coastal Bend could
host a record 330 cranes this year. Whooping crane numbers sunk to about 16 in 1941 after years of habitat destruction. The Aransas
flock remains the only wild migrating population of whooping cranes.
Much money and effort is spent to enhance and conserve the flock's nesting and wintering habitats, but until now there's been little
focus on the migration corridor where the flock can spend two to four months of its year, McConnell said.
And the need for land is great, Smith said. Each family of cranes requires 300-500 acres of territory over winter. They need a much
wider area when they're nesting in Canada. The birds' territorial needs during brief stopovers are more relaxed, Smith said. But only a
fraction of the flock uses a given location during the crane's staggered migration, which means they can be scattered over hundreds
of stopover spots during the journey.
"One problem is that roughly half of the population currently uses private lands as their winter habitats and nearly the entire population
uses private lands during their migration," McConnell said. "This is a major concern for whooping crane managers and the private
conservation groups that support them because private land is subject to development and cultivation."
For the whoopers to be removed from the endangered list requires a self-sustaining population of 250 breeding pairs and 500 subadults or 1,000 total cranes. Achieving and sustaining this number is the goal of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service's Whooping Crane
Recovery Plan. The friends organization's Whooping Crane Stopover Habitat Project mirrors this aim.
So far, McConnell and Felipe Chavez-Ramirez, director of Conservation Programs for the Gulf Coast Bird Observatory, have visited
eight of the 46 bases along the 200 mile wide corridor, which is within North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and
Texas. Within those eight bases and camps, they've identified 43 wetland sites that could be made ready with little or no effort.
Perhaps hundreds of additional sites would require a little more work, McConnell said.
"Give me a brush hog and $500 and I could make many of these ponds into ideal stopover habitats," McConnell said. "And the beauty
is that the funding is already there. The military would pay for minor enhancements, which in most cases would be tied in with normal
management practices such as mowing and controlled burning."
McConnell and Chavez-Ramirez came up with criteria for the ideal stopover site, which they use to rate each location. Ponds should
be one to 15 acres with banks that gradually slope. Land surrounding ponds should be relatively clear of trees and brush to provide
adequate sight distances for spotting predators.
Property surrounding these small wetlands and shallow ponds should be relatively level to accommodate lengthy takeoffs and landings. Cranes prefer roosting ponds that are somewhat free of clutter, with little or no thick submerged vegetation and branches rising
from the surface.
The sites also should be remote. They recommend each be at least 200 yards from roads, active structures or other human disturbances. And no power lines, communication towers or windmills can be within
the landing zones or glide paths of ponds.
McConnell said the final two criteria should be easily satisfied because many of
the installations have vast stretches of unused wilderness. Fort Hood near
Killeen may be the most promising site visited so far because McConnell said
whoopers have been spotted on several ponds there. Next would be Fort Sill in
Oklahoma, which has several year-round ponds that would require minor work.
Camp Swift, in Bastrop County, Camp Bowie in the Texas Hill Country and
Camp Maxey in Lamar Country are National Guard camps in Texas with ponds
roughly along the center of the migration corridor. McConnell said each of these
have good natural resource programs and personnel conducive to a cooperative
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO/CISSY BEASLEY
relationship with the Whooping Crane Stopover Habitat Project team.
The FAWN
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NMFWA Invasive Species Working Group
http://nmfwa-invasives.blogspot.com/2015/12/nmfwa-invasive-species-working-group.html
The NMFWA Invasive Species Working Group initiated a weekly blog in 2015. If you have interest
in invasive species issues and would like to read about current topics, conferences and other information please contact Steven Manning at 615-969-1309 or send an email to steve@ipc-inc.org to
join the working group. We also ask that you send all invasive species related issues you would like
to post to steve@ipc-inc.org. The working group is also hosting invasive species webinars. These
are pre-recorded and allow you to view at your convenience. Many expressed interest in presenting specific invasive species topics and this provides a good venue for sharing your information.

NMFWA Fish and Wildlife Recreation Working Group
The NMFWA Fish and Wildlife Recreation Working Group will be gathering in Pittsburgh to have a
working group meeting, as well as two presentations. Chris Johansen (Incoming Co-chair) will be
giving a presentation on the Eglin Air Force Base Recreation Program (from hunting to kayaking)
and the transformation of the program from over the counter permits to online sales via iSportsman. Revenue generation will be discussed along with how the $'s are spent from their license sales
generated.
Joe Daigneau from iSportsman LLC will explain the iSportsman web-based subscription services
specifically built for military hunting, fishing and outdoor recreational programs. These services
assist Department of Defense programs with Sikes Act compliance and guidance under Executive
Order 13443. The iSportsman solution streamlines permit sales, provides safe training area access
and significantly reduces the labor for sales, data collection, reporting, overall management and
administration of a hunt/fish program. All services have been thoroughly tested and are proven as
they are currently being used on more than 25 military installations across the United States.
Come and see what is currently available as well as what is being utilized across the different service branches and state agencies with the iSportsman system.

The FAWN
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ANNOUNCEMENT
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
SHORT COURSE
The annual Wildlife Management Short Course will again be offered by
the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Conservation Biology, Colorado State University, on the
campus during the week of March 28 – April 1, 2016. This popular course was developed for
laypersons and agency personnel with non-wildlife training. A number of agencies have sent
administrators, commissioners, planners, information and environmental education personnel,
legislators, and other staff to this course to obtain a broad exposure to wildlife conservation,
management and issues. Citizen conservation organizations have also sent staff members.

This five day short course provides attendees an overview of principles of wildlife (including
fisheries) ecology and management. Current programs and issues related to natural resources
conservation will also be discussed. The short course consists of presentations by University faculty
and personnel from various agencies and organizations. Field trips may involve fishery research
techniques demonstrations and a visit to a raptor rehabilitation center.

Please note that the Short Course is limited to 50 participants. Academic credit is available for
participants pending approval.
If you wish for more information on registering for this course, please contact the Office of
Conference Services (970) 491-6222 / FAX (970) 491-3568.
For more information about course content contact program coordinator, Liba Pejchar (970-4911819; Liba.Pejchar@colostate.edu) or Joyce Pratt (970 491 5020; Joyce.Pratt@colostate.edu)

PLEASE FIND ENCLOSED THE SHORT COURSE REGISTRATION WEBSITE AND/OR FORM
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. ADVANCE PAYMENT IS REQUIRED TO GUARANTEE REGISTRATION IN THIS COURSE.
PLEASE SHARE THIS INFORMATION WITH COLLEAGUES WHOM YOU FEEL
WOULD BENEFIT FROM THIS TRAINING.

The FAWN
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT SHORT COURSE
MARCH 28 – April 1, 2016
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado
GENERAL INFORMATION
COST
The registration fee includes all registration materials and the banquet on Thursday evening. Early registration short course fee is $540.00 for registrations postmarked and paid in full by check, Visa or Master Card,
before 4:00 pm on March 11, 2016. Registration fee increases by $50.00 for registrations not postmarked or
paid by this date.
Please visit https://conferencereg.colostate.edu/wildlifemanagementshortcourse2016 or complete the attached registration form and return it with payment. Space will not be guaranteed nor admission granted
until payment/purchase order is received. Registration confirmation and advance course program will be
sent to all those who register early.
Previous participants have arranged to arrive on Saturday to take advantage of over-weekend air fares.
Rental cars are available to take advantage of visiting Rocky Mountain National Park, fishing, hiking, or
sightseeing.
ACCOMMODATION
Accommodations are available at nearby motels. A block of rooms has been reserved at the Best Western
University Inn. Block rates for the Best Western University Inn (970-484-1984) are $81/night for reservations made by March 7, 2016. The Hilton-Fort Collins Hotel (970-482-2626) also has a limited block of
rooms available for $109/night for reservations made by February 26, 2016. Please call the hotels for individual reservations and when making reservations, please inform the hotel that you are attending the
CSU Wildlife Management Short Course to qualify for special rates. In addition, the Fort Collins Marriott (970-226-5200) is approximately 3 miles from campus and 2 blocks from the new MAX Bus System
which runs directly to CSU. Government rates may be available at the Fort Collins Marriott, but participants
will need to contact the hotel directly to see if they qualify for any special rates.
REGISTRATION
Short Course sessions will be held in Room 382 of the Lory Student Center and will begin at 9:00 a.m.,
Monday, March 28, 2016. The Short Course will end at approximately noon on Friday, April 1, 2016. All
persons should report to Room 382 of the Lory Student Center for registration between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00
a.m. on Monday, March 28, 2016.
TRANSPORTATION
Transportation from Denver’s International Airport is available by rental car and airport shuttles. For information about the Green Ride Colorado Shuttle, visit www.greenrideco.com. While in Fort Collins, enjoy using the TransFort MAX Bus System. Fares for a single ride on the MAX Bus System are $1.25. Information
about the MAX system may be found at http://www.ridetransfort.com/max.
UNIVERSITY CREDIT
One upper division credit is available through the Division of Educational Outreach, Colorado State University, and pending approval. The cost is $73.00. Please sign up on the registration form. Credit cannot be
paid for by purchase order.

The FAWN
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51st ANNUALWILDLIFE MANAGEMENT SHORT COURSE
REGISTRATION OPTIONS:
Website:
Mail to:
FAX to:

https://conferencereg.colostate.edu/wildlifemanagementshortcourse2016
Office of Conf. Services, Wildlife Management Short Course
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523-8037
(970) 491-7747

NAME______________________________________ POSITION _______________________________
(How it will appear on name badge)
ORGANIZATION______________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________
CITY________________________________________STATE_______________ZIP________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________
BUSINESS PHONE (______)____________________FAX (_______)____________________________
EARLY REGISTRATION FEE @ $540.00
https://conferencereg.colostate.edu/wildlifemanagementshortcourse2016
(for registrations postmarked, paid in full by credit card,

$____________________

purchase order or cash by 4:00 PM, March 11)
REGISTRATION FEE @ $590.00
https://conferencereg.colostate.edu/wildlifemanagementshortcourse2016
(for registrations postmarked, paid in full by credit card, purchase order or cash after March 11)
$____________________
ACADEMIC CREDIT @ $73.00 (payable with registration or on the first day only March 28, 2016)
$____________________
ADDITIONAL BANQUET TICKET(S) @ $25.00
(for friend, spouse, etc.payable with registration or on the first day only March 28, 2016)
$____________________
SPECIAL ACCESSIBILITY OR DIETARY NEEDS (PLEASE WRITE OUT):
____________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL PAYMENT

$____________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT: _____Check _____MasterCard _____Visa
Card #___________________________ Expiration Date___________________ Verification Code _____
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY.
If subsequent cancellation is necessary, refund less $50.00 processing fee will be made if the Office of Conference Services
is notified by 4:00 p.m. March 11, 2016. No refunds will be made after March 11, 2016. However, an organization may send
an alternate person to participate with no penalty. There is a $25.00 charge for any returned check.

The FAWN
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Wetlands Mapper goes Mobile!
A new version of the Wetlands Mapper has been developed to run on mobile devices. When
accessing the Wetlands Mapper from a mobile device, the user will now be automatically
directed to this new mobile friendly version. When the mobile device’s GPS location services
are on, the user can simply touch the screen and the mapper zooms to the location of the user. This ability greatly enhances the possible use cases and user experience by bringing the
interactive wetland data to the field. Use your mobile device to access the new version of our
Wetlands Mapper at: www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html.
If you have never used the Service's Wetland Mapper, check out this 3 minute video.
How to find and use the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service's Wetlands Mapper
www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=CB398gj3O04>

The time has come to showcase natural resources accomplishments on your installation. This call for
posters is going out to all installations inviting you to communicate to NMFWA and WMI community
your projects, surveys, cost saving tools or perhaps even interesting observations. In order to save
room please contact Nicole Olmstead at (nicole.olmsted@fe.navy.mil) with your intentions. There is
no costs associated with the presentation of posters.
Don’t have a poster to present? How about entering the photo contest!
See Photography Contest rules on the next page..

Support the Silent Auction and Support a Student!
Silent Auction proceeds will start funding a new scholarship for future wildlife
and fisheries biologists, botanists, ecologists, range conservationists, foresters,
and wildlife law enforcement agents and we need your donations. Think about
bringing an item unique to your region. Wine from California. Cheese from
Wisconsin. Beef jerky from Texas. Or, it’ the perfect opportunity to let
go of that questionable Christmas gift that you are just not sure
about....So lets support our future leaders and make this Silent
Auction the best one yet. Thanks!.
Contact Kirsten Christopherson at norska(dot)kc(at)gmail.com
with any questions or offers of help.

The FAWN
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The annual NMFWA Photography Contest will be held in conjunction with the
Show and Tell Reception.
Contest rules are as follows:
1. Photos must be taken by the participant. Anyone registered at the NMFWA conference is
eligible to enter.
2. Photos must be mounted on stiff backing such as photo board, art board, or foam core, etc.
Matting is optional. Do not submit photos in glass frames. Each photo must have the name and
address of the photographer clearly marked on the back, along with the entry category.
3. Photos must be at least 5 X 7 inches and no larger than 11 X 14 inches in size (not including
mat or board). Color and black and white prints are acceptable. Slides are not allowed.
4. Each photo must qualify in one of the following categories:
a. Wildlife (any species is acceptable)
b. Installation field activities (photo must have been taken at a DoD installation or project
site to qualify for this category)
c. Landscapes/scenic (any location is acceptable)
d. Humor/fun (includes wildlife or people in humorous poses, people taking part in fun
activities such as NMFWA meeting, studio shots, etc.)
e. Botany (any plant species is acceptable, this includes
fungi and alga).
5. Each participant may enter up to two photos in each
category. One prize will be awarded in each category.
Participants at the Show and Tell Reception will vote on
the winning photos.
6. Bring your photos with you and submit them before
the Show and Tell Session.

The POC for the contest is Bob Schallmann at
(robert.schallmann@navy.mil)
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NMFWA Certification Program
The goal of NMFWA's certification program is to assist the Department of Defense in
meeting its Sikes Act requirement by recognizing trained natural resource professionals.
Certification by NMFWA as a "Military Natural Resources Professional" identifies those personnel who have the specific natural resources management education and experience
related to military missions, applicable laws, and conditions unique to Department of
Defense. Certification aids the Department of Defense to develop, promote, monitor and
maintain the skills, excellence, professionalism, and continuing education of its natural
resources professionals. Certification also helps the Department of Defense ensure a common standard of professional conduct by means of peer review and censure. Certification
helps inspire the respect and confidence both from within the Department of Defense and
from other federal and state agencies, conservation groups, and the general public. The
description of the NMFWA Certification Program and the existing certification application
is at http://www.nmfwa.net/index.php/certification.
After several months of limited activity, the NMFWA Certification Program is ramping back
up. Over the next several weeks, we will be revising the Certification page on the NMFWA
website presenting slight refinements for the certification and re-certification processes.
These refinements include the development of a digital application that can be downloaded and edited; refinement to re-certification clarifying the process for submitting the
necessary information to the NMFWA Certification Committee; and minor clarifications to
the Levels of Certification (e.g. Emeritus level does not require re-certification) and
Requirements for Eligibility – Education and Experience.
One final note regarding NMFWA Certification – there are several individuals whose certification would have expired this year. Given the problems with the NMFWA website earlier
in the year, re-certification was challenging, if not impossible. The NMFWA Certification
Committee has the contact information for each of the affected Certified Military Natural
Resources Professionals and will be communicating with each individually to discuss the
necessary steps for the re-certification process.
For those who are currently not a NMFWA Certified Military Natural Resources Professional
but who meet the requirements for certification, we ask that you please consider certification to help make NMFWA a more effective voice in natural resources stewardship in
support of the military mission on military installations.
Please be aware that a certification criterion requires that the applicant is already certified by a recognized natural resources organization such as The Wildlife Society, American
Fisheries Society, Society of American Foresters, Ecological Society of America, The Society
of Wetland Scientists, and The Society for Range Management.
If you have questions please feel free to contact Mr. Dan Savercool, Certification
Committee Chair, at Savercoold@aol.com
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National Defense Authorization Act FY 2016 (Public Law No: 114-92)
The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2016 was signed by the President and
became public law on 25 Nov 15. The Act authorizes FY2016 appropriations and sets forth policies
regarding the military activities of the Department of Defense (DOD), military construction, and the
national security programs of the Department of Energy (DOE). Highlights under Subtitle B—Energy
and Environment include:
(Sec. 311) Prohibits DOD from making a bulk purchase of a drop-in fuel (biofuels that are similar to
conventional fuels and may be used with existing vehicles and transportation infrastructure) for
operational purposes unless the fully burdened cost of the fuel is cost-competitive with a traditional
fuel, subject to a national security waiver.
(Sec. 312) Establishes Southern Sea Otter Military Readiness Areas at specified offshore islands in
the Southern California Bight. Exempts military readiness activities of the Navy from specified environmental laws pertaining to the southern sea otter in the Areas. Requires the Navy to monitor and
report to Congress on the effects of military readiness activities on the southern otter population in
the Areas.
(Sec. 315) Amends the Toxic Substances Control Act to exclude from the definition of "chemical
substance" any component of any article subject to the excise tax on firearms and ammunition,
limited to shot shells, cartridges, and components of shot shells and cartridges.

2016 Readiness and Environmental Protection Integration Program (REPI)
Webinar Series Announced
We are excited to announce the REPI Webinar Series 2016 schedule (http://createsend.com/t/d353AAE2E14C274F2). This series is brought to you by the Department of Defense, and showcases
best practices, tutorials, and knowledge sharing on REPI partnerships that support military missions
and accelerate the pace and rate of conservation. Web Announcement:
Unless otherwise noted, all webinars begin at 1:00 p.m. eastern. To download the REPI Webinar
Series 2016 schedule and for detailed webinar descriptions and connection instructions, please visit
the REPI website at http://www.repi.mil/Resources/Webinars.aspx.
2016 REPI Webinars
February 24- National Fish and Wildlife Foundation Programs
March 16- The Full Suite: The REPI Toolbox
April 20- Annual REPI Help Session for FY17
May 25 - How to Develop your Sentinel Landscapes
July 20- Thinking Outside the Base: Off-Installation Solutions to Environmental Regulatory Issues
September 21- State Policies and Encroachment Protection Efforts
December 7- Environmental Law Institute Brief: Sentinel Landscapes Partnership Authorities and
Opportunities
Please contact the REPI office [simon_girair@bah.com] with your questions or suggestions.
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Energy, Installations, and Environment)
Website:www.repi.mil

E-mail:osd.repi@mail.mil
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Retirement Corner
Please join NMFWA in wishing the best for our newly retired members

Paul Ebersbach
Paul retired as the Environmental Chief at
Avon Park Air Force Range after 42 years.
The following two articles from Highland
Today and Seabring News-Sun say it all.
Sebring News-Sun, May 24, 2015

For the love of green: Ebersbach reflects
on 41 years at the Range
By TOM STAIK

AVON PARK – When a young Air Force captain
found himself billeted at the Avon Park Air Force
Range as a civil engineer in 1971, one thing jumped
out above all else – it was green.
And for a trained forester finding 106,000 acres of “green” meant finding home for Paul Ebersbach.
“It was very rudimentary,” Ebersbach recalled of those early days working as a military civil engineer at
the base – a balancing act between maintaining and developing infrastructure and managing a massive,
diverse ecosystem.
“It certainly didn’t take very long to figure out that this is a unique place,” he added.
Twenty-six distinct plant communities. More than 52,000 acres of wetlands. More than 120 historical
sites. More than 40 animal species listed under state and federal registers.
The scope of the responsibility seems daunting.
But not for Ebersbach – a man whose eyes shine with an almost childlike whimsy when he speaks of the
largely unspoiled natural resource he has dedicated the last four decades of his life to protect.
“We have 106,000 acres of land out here,” Ebersbach said. “The government is not going to get more
land. It is in the best interest of our country to take care of the property... to keep the land sustainable
and in the best shape to continue our mission to train troops. We have been fighting the war out here
since 1942 and we continue to fight the war.”
Something happened to Ebersbach during his two-year tour as the engineering officer at the base – he
had fallen in love with the “green.”
With transfer papers to Nellis Air Force Base in Nevada in hand, Ebersbach faced a hard choice: he
could continue a budding military career or he could follow his heart.
“My favorite color is green. I am a forester. But the predominant color in Nevada is brown,” Ebersbach
said. “I went to the colonel over the base and asked to stay as a civil service employee. He told me if I
could get on the civil servant list he would choose me, and he did.”
Thus began a 41-year stint for Ebersbach as the Range’s environmental chief that comes to a close next
week as he retires from civil service.
The FAWN
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Retirement Corner
Please join NMFWA in wishing the best for our newly retired members
For the love of green: Ebersbach reflects on 41 years at the Range, cont’d
“He has built the environmental wing from nothing,” noted Kathy Couturier, the range’s chief archaeologist. “He’s done a great job. He has an institutional knowledge that can’t be replaced. Most
businesses don’t appreciate the scope of knowledge and experience they have with long-time employees until they are gone. I wish sometimes there was a way to open up his head and extract all
that knowledge. We are going to miss him.”
Conservation laws and practices that are integrated into nearly every aspect of everyday life today
simply did not exist when Ebersbach was tasked with management of the environmental resources
at the range.
“There was no Clean Air Act. There was no Clean Water Act. Conservation as we know it today was
just beginning,” Ebersbach recalled. “We planted trees, but didn’t fully understand sustainability.
We had hunting and it was managed by what was then Florida Fish and Game. There was a lot we
didn’t know yet.”
But that experience would come as Ebersbach and a growing staff of experts worked to develop a
program of sustainability for the property that has been expanded to include hunting, fishing,
camping, logging, cattle grazing and ecosystem management that is second to none.
“When you look at Florida, we stand out as the largest well-managed property in Central Florida,”
Ebersbach said. “Well over half of our land is classified as outstanding quality. If it were ever put up
for sale, there would be a line of conservation groups ready to pay top dollar.”
A reservist in the Air Force more than 20 years, Ebersbach’s front line environmental experience
earned him the opportunity to turn his hard-won experience managing the range’s massively
diverse ecosystems – ranging from pine scrub to prairies to marshes to cypress bayheads – into
national conservation policy.
“There were times I had the opportunity to receive a policy letter from Washington that I drafted,”
recalled Ebersbach, who retired from the Reserve as a lieutenant colonel in 1994. “I would look at it
and say ‘what numbskull came up with this idea’. And I would look and see it was a good idea and it
would be one of mine,” he joked. “Working with Washington was certainly eye-opening and rewarding.”
Ebersbach’s intimate connection to the land – from its prairies used for cattle grazing to its forests
of trees used in sustainable timber operations to unmolested beauty of land open for recreation and
hunting – became evident Thursday morning as he drove across the dusty shell roads that delicately crisscross the landscape.
Every bird. Every flower. Every hill. Every bayhead. Each connected and each with a story
Ebersbach – like a proud grandfather – was very willing to tell.
Stopping to check a bluebird nesting box – part of a series of similar artificial habitats scattered
across the range that were first installed as part of a Boy Scout service project – Ebersbach seemed
at peace as he carefully checked the nest before he gazed out across the open expanse of prairie.
“This,” he said, “is an amazing place.”
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Retirement Corner
Please join NMFWA in wishing the best for our newly retired members

Air Force Range Environmental Chief Retires
Highlands Today; June 5, 2015
Paul Catala
AVON PARK – After 42 years of civil service, Paul Ebersbach has shut his environmental chief office
door at the Avon Park Air Force Range for the last time.
At a base ceremony Tuesday morning, in front of family, friends, military personnel and administration, Ebersbach officially retired from his work with base environmental quality programs. During his
time there, he created, staffed and guided all elements of the environmental programs.
In a duty synopsis provided by the base, it stated his responsibilities included environmental clean-up
of over 60 waste disposal sites; overseeing compliance with all federal, state and local environmental
laws and regulations; management of over 40 state and federal listed species and their habitats and
over 26 distinct plant communities; management and protection of over 52,000 acres of wetlands;
multiple-use forest management; monitoring native rangeland cattle grazing; overseeing public outdoor recreation; and managing 54,000 acres of natural areas and over 120 historic sites.
In addition, Ebersbach provided supervision and was a mentor to over 70 environmental and military
professionals while at the range. During his tenure, he received awards for outstanding public service,
including the United States Air Force, Gen. Thomas D. White Outstanding Natural Resources
Professional, 1979; Department of Defense Outstanding Natural Resources Individual Award, 1979;
Florida Chapter, The Nature Conservancy, Conservation Colleague, 1993; the Florida Division,
Society of American Foresters, C. Huxley Coulter Award, 2000; the Secretary of the Interior, Partnership Appreciation Award, 2012; and the Florida Wildlife Federation, Land Conservation and Planning
Award, 2013.
At the ceremony officiated by Lt. Col. Kevin Beeker, Charles MacLaughlin, range operations officer,
read a proclamation by Florida Sen. Denise Grimsley, which was read on the floor of the state Senate.
It noted Ebersbach’s work to help “ensure sustainable forest management, native rangeland cattle
grazing and public outdoor recreation.”
During his tenure, Ebersbach had 17 researchers or student interns that pursued graduate degrees or
whose graduate studies were supported directly or indirectly by U.S. Department of Defense funding
while in graduate school as of May 2015.
Additonally, Ebersbach’s input led to over 118 abstracts, dissertations, theses, book chapters and
peer-reviewed publications compiled with data from Avon Park Air Force Range or peer-reviewed
publications of studies.
The retirement event also included an invocation by base Chaplain Harold Johnson and a Color
Guard by Sebring VFW Post 4300.
At noon, at the end of the cermony, there was a P-51 Mustang fly-over supplied by Stallion 51. The
two planes -- “Crazy Horse” and “Crazy Horse 2” -- did four passes in Ebersbach’s honor.
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Retirement Corner
Please join NMFWA in wishing the best for our newly retired members

Johanna Turner Bids Farewell
Naval Support Activity (NSA) Monterey, Installation Environmental Program Director Johanna Turner ended
her 22 year DoD career at the end of December 2015. Johanna came to NSA Monterey in 2009 via the
Presidio of Monterey. Before coming to the Monterey area, she ran the environmental program at Naval Air
Station Keflavik, Iceland, for 13 years. She strived
to convey the extent the Navy goes to in order to
protect the environment and never backed down
from a fight when environmental considerations
were ignored as part of installation project development and decision making. Her accomplishments include two Secretary of the Navy and four
Commander Naval Operations (CNO) installation
awards while at NSA Monterey. Johanna was also
a member and big supporter of NMFWA seeing
the importance of the association and its ability
to communicate with members across the country as part of problem solving.

Do you know someone who is retiring or making a job change? Let us know and we will
include it in future FAWNs to share the comings and goings of our members.

DoD Natural Resources Community Websites
NMFWA is happy to introduce three websites not only within DoD but also with other federal
agencies, state and local governments and others partners with a nexus to the DoD natural
resource community. These websites use photography as the foundation to allow members to
share their photos but also allow for document sharing, event announcements, and natural
resource discussions. The DoD PARC site was the original website introduced in 2012 and is a
success (over 1,000 member photos posted). The DoD Natural Resource and DoD PIF sites
were developed and released in the past few months. Free membership to one or all the websites is easy, just go to the website and sign up. Take a few moments to check them out!
DoD Natural Resources Website: https://dodnaturalresourceslibrary.shutterfly.com
DoD Partners in Flight (PIF) Website:https://dodpifphotosite.shutterfly.com
DoD Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (PARC) Website:https://dodparcphotolibrary.shutterfly.com
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Yahoo Groups
If you'd like to join up, from the email address at which you'd like to
receive messages, send a blank email to:
NMFWA-Memberssubscribe@yahoogroups.com
Listserve messages from NMFWA
related email has been blocked by
some military IT systems. You have
the option to sign up with either
work or home email. If you’re already
getting messages from us, do nothing.
If you ever decide to leave the group,
it's simple! Just send a blank message to
NMFWA-Membersunsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
If you ever need to get your NMFWA
emails at a different address, the
easiest thing to do is "unsubscribe"
from one address and "subscribe"
from another.
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NMFWA is on
FACEBOOK!
To follow us, type
National Military Fish
and Wildlife
Association in the Facebook search bar and hit
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John Haddix,
Fort Wainwright, AK

Rick Lance,
ERDC-EL Vicksburg, MS

Greg Fleming,
Ft. Belvoir, VA

Jason Gibbons
Air Force Environmental Center of Excellence,
Travis AFB, CA

Michele Richards,
Ft. Custer Training Center, MI

James Swift,
NAS Patuxent River, MD

Director At-Large
Seth Berry, Naval Support Facility, Indian Head, MD
Janet Johnson, Arizona Army National Guard, Phoenix, AZ
2015/2016 Board of Directors
President—Coralie Cobb, NAVFAC Southwest, CA (coralie.cobb@navy.mil)
President–Elect—Elizabeth Neipert, ERDC-EL Vicksburg, MS (elizabeth.neipert@colostate.edu)
Vice President—Eric Britzke, ERDC-EL Vicksburg, MS (Eric.R.Britzke@erdc.dren.mil)
Secretary—Nicole Olmstead, NAVFAC Marianas, Guam (nicole.olmsted@fe.navy.mil)
Treasurer—Lauren Wilson, Air Force Environmental Center of Excellence, Travis AFB, CA
(lauren.wilson.8@us.af.mil)
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The USDA National Invasive Species Information
Center has numerous conferences and training
workshops: www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/news/
calendar.php

DENIX has a list of upcoming conferences
and meetings: http://www.denix.osd.mil/
conferences/

Ecological Society of America Annual Meeting

The Wildlife Society Annual Meeting

Fort Lauderdale, FL

Raleigh, NC
October 15-19, 2016

7–August 12, 2016

http://wildlifesociety.org/

http://esa.org/ftlauderdale/

Society of American Foresters National Convention

Society for Range Management,
Corpus Christi, TX
January 31to February 4, 2016

November 2-6. 2016

http://
www.rangelands.org/
events/
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March 13-18, 2016
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

NOTE: Titles and affiliations are for informational purposes only and do not present the individuals as
spokespersons of the Department of Defense or agency/installation listed.
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